Wearing checked cotton shorts, pitcher Clem Labine warms up in the sun. Like most new swim cottons. Clem's shorts are completely lined, have neat waistline

DOLLED-UP

DODGERS

Can't tell the players without a uniform? A survey of the Dodgers' off-duty duds shows the champions vie for honors
in the sartorial field too. Here's a glimpse of the Dodgers in civvies, plus the news in men's summer sport clothes

Everybody—including the Brooklyn baseball squad—i.s happy about the
spare-time clothes men are buying this summer. More than in any recent
year, variety in style and fabric, and—that endearing quality—easy upkeep are combined in current fashions. Briefly, this is the news:
Shirts: Thin and cool, and take your pick of color and design. There are
plaids, stripes, neat einbroidered patterns—in colors that vary from cool,
pale tones to bold and bright. Lightweight fabrics inake laundering easy
and many of the shirts need no ironing.
Shorts and slacks: For the street as well as the beach, shorts now come in
varied lengths, from Bermudas (almost to the knee) to Jamaicas (three
inches shorter). Like slacks, shorts often come in synthetic blends for
easy washing and next to no ironing. Pants this season are predominantly
Ivy League style—with plain fronts, that is, and a tighter fit.
Hats: By coinparison, your wife's latest chapeau may seem conservative.
From the Southern-planter version to the Mexican and Basque peasant
adaptations, leisure lids have been adapted to playwear in straws of all
colors, including dusky pastels as well as brilliant oranges and purples.
Sport jackets: Cut like blazers, they come in solids, gay stripes, checks
and plaids, and in varied weights to suit any climate.
Shoes: A wide selection here—ranging from slip-on moccasins, tie types
and espadrilles to wedge soles—in solid and mixed colors, and in fabrics
or leather or both.
Beachwear: Among trunks and robes, there are hundreds of coinbinations of style, color and pattern to choose from. The trend is toward
briefer, more tailored trunks with buttoned tabs at the waist, cither at
the front or on the side, and with zippered closures.

Easygoing gear for Carl Furillo includes
embroidered shirt, wrinkle-resistant slacks
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Carl Erskine and his sons comb the beach,
Carl in bosun's pants, sailcloth shirt, sandals

Manager Walter Alston keeps C(u>l in b;ai^tc ^h:I
Don Zinimer (r.) prefers ease of shorts, sii cKh ^ock--
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Pee Wee Reese, the family chef, sports knit shirt. Dacron-cotton slacks.
Meanwhile, back at the showers Gil Hodges (r.) wears print boxer trunks
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T h e police felt sure this was m u r d e r , a n d they expected D r . Coffee's l a b test
to b r e a k t h e case. Instead, it presented t h e m with a weird a n d baffling clue

STi^-CKED DECK
By LAWRENCE G. BLOCHMAN
R. DANIEL WEBSTER COFFEE, chief pathologist at Pasteur HosD
pital, looked up from his microscope and frowned at the ungodly and
unscientific sounds coming into his office through the closed door from the
laboratory. He recognized the calm, ingratiating voice of Doris Hudson,
his lab technician, and the booming Texas bass of Dr. Bryan, resident in
surgery. But he could not identify the third voice—the desperate, tearful
voice of a hysterical woman. Dr. Coffee arose and opened the door.
Young Dr. Bryan was planted squarely in the path of a wispy, freckled,
snub-nosed blonde. Two small children—a little girl of three and a solemnfaced boy of seven—clung to the skirt of her cheap prhit dress. They began
to wail in unison when Dr. Coffee loomed in the doorway.
"Come in, Mrs. Woods," Dr. Coffee said. "Trouble?"
"This redheaded young jerk said you were too busy to see me," Flora

Woods complained. "I might have known that was just a big stall."
"She's manic. Doctor," Bryan said quickly. "I just thought she ought to
have a sedative before she crashed in on you." The resident squared his
broad shoulders. "She's got blood in her eye."
"She's certainly been very abusive." Doris Hudson slipped down from
her work stool and smoothed the back of her white smock. "She threatens
to leave her children here with you."
"Mrs. Woods," Dr. Coffee began, "you didn't—"
"Sure, I did. And why not? You said they couldn't keep my husband in
jail because you were sure he wasn't guilty. Well, he isn't, but they have."
"Yes, I know, Mrs. Woods. The way the evidence stands now, the police couldn't do otherwise. But I'm still convinced—"
"Jerry didn't kill this guy Pete Mannock, or (Continued on page 66)
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